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LAS VEGAS. N. M., SUNDAY MQRNINp, FEBRUARY 28; 1886.

2K0L. 13.
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A.A.&J.H.YISE
ESTABLISHED

JsSl.J

1

HAVE

tial in ptiblio as in private contracts, and if Ibo government undertook
to force a depreciated

''HEWS AHD NOTES.
CongressHouse Proceedings
man Ferllns Attacks the
"
Administration..

-

TO LOAN ON

REAL ESTATE.

ft

A

I1AVK

Improved and Unimproved Vrnperiy of every
llio city of
sescriDllon in i' very portiou
La Vegas.
T
ense,
to
Business Lots
llusinees Ixite 6 f ul
Business Holism fur Snk.
Residence Lots for
ltesídenees Houses for Sale,

u

An

ANI

ood rnylns; üiislness for Sate,
t'heap.
Two Lartfe Hunches fur
County rle,rp llnuirht ami ftoM,
Uirrdiilnea (I'ayinfrl for Sslc,
Fine raying Silver Mines fur Sale.

l'rotego of N. W. Mills, of
Springer, N. M., l'erpel rales
Extensive Forgeries.

Intoxicated Man at Albuquerque, Killed by the
Cars.

A

A SAVIfJG

Laboring men win purchase property of n
on monthly installments Instead of pa) irsout
Itaat which can never lie returned KENT,
litm't .av rent. Come and look at otir bargains on tbe Installment plsu.

Variety of Interesting
all Tarts of the
Country.

News-Fro-

CASH WILL ALSO

HOUSE.

Washington, Feb.

27.

Immediately on assembling the house
under a previous order, went into corns
mitteo of Ike whole for general debate.
Mr. Chamllor, of Georgia, submitted
an argument against the suspension of
silver coinage, and contended that
COR. 6TH ft DOUGLAS'
Orposlte the new lirown Stone Opera House. there was no sound basis for tho pro
diction made by tho "Goldbues
that
IJ OTAR
continued coinage, of silver would have
N. N.
J.AS VEGAS.
the effect of driving gold out of the

A.Á.& J.H;WISE
Y PUBLIC.

country.

Mr. Laoham, of Texas, spoko in sup

EEVANS,

port oitñe bill (previously introduced
by him to disapprove of the act of the
JNow
of
Mexico to
NEW PHOTO GALLERY legislature
prevent the introduction of dis
eased cattle
into the territory.
anything that is was unconstitutional ,
ART AND CURIOSITY STOEE. in that it interfered with inter-stat- e

IT.

.

las

Vegas and vicinity.
Framss
made to order.
Indian Pottery and Blankets and other
Native Curiosities.
.120 Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
N. M.
Ua VKUAS,
Views of

FÍIÁNK LE DUG
Tailor

Practical

and

Cutler.

Choice Selection of Suitings,
ings and Pantaloouing?.

A

Coat-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Bridgo Btreei.
.
LAS VEGAS,

N.

!M

& CO.,

MABCELLINO

.PIANOS
-- AND-

iaJbiatW'' ORGANS
HoIq on small Mouthly
Second-han-

Payments.

plauo bought, sold and token

d

,D exchange.

LIBEEIII A "eSI'ANOLA.
(Brida--

LAS VEGAS,

ill

Street and Plain.)

UIDS

NEW MEXICO.

-

CF

UIB

SCFIIP

FOBSALE.
SURVEYED LAND SCRIP,
Addllt.unl H.inrii-n- l Claima. In in, 80 and
JÍ0 acre pieces. Locutubloou inv lauds snli-joto homestead and pie-- f mpilrm entry.
Liirfre upply on hand; no delay In fllllcg or- Additional
i have a full supply of Fractionalhcii
s, tli h
H.niritrad lnlm,( f from a to Jt H.cu,

by rulings of the tteneial Land
on fractional BuWviHorjs

aie
of iluuMe

their area, or lew, the illllm nco bointras piilil
25 or
2.S0pci acre,
the
for in wish,
case may he. Scud the area ol the fractional
you
to
desire
lecato nnd 1 will stud a
tract

att

,

piece of proper size,
Porirrfield Warranta, In 0 acre pieces.
Act ol April 11, Isoe- - Lcciitnl ic on any unappropriated public lands, Ihe mi reine court
has decided in Wilcox fs. Jackson that the
word unappropriated as applied to public
launa menus "not legally disposed of." It
will take lands In the corporate limits of a
decisions In llcedvs.
Uifn. Boo Secretaries'
Diaby, and Lewis et ul, vs. Scuttle. It will
where there la no Iciial
take occupied lands vs.
Bniin. It will take
elalm. Bee Ilaverd
withdrawn laud when tbo withdrawal does not
oper ate as a disposal of ir e land. Bee last case
and the case of William 1'. Ilrown.

Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed
Lands.

llalf-BreScrip.
In n, 80, and
acre pieces. Act of July 17, 154. Locatuble
on an anv unsurveyed lands not mineral.
VaieHiiiie hcrlp In 40 aero pieces. Act of
April b, ls72. Locatable on any uuupproprt-atc- d
and unoccupied public lands, not mineral,
jurvcyed or unsurveyed.
Jn locating any of the above scrip, nosettle-ncitt-no
residonce is required and there Is
may use. The
II tu It to the quantity one person
and
riHlitattaehesatonceonuiliiB the
iransfi is of tillo fur town sites or other purposes may Im made without any delay.
r aeWtlaaa, will
Void emites, lacalloes
at prevea! aur Ibeser right, fram attacking.
Address:

Sl.nx

100

T. B'. MILLS,

Real Estate Dealer.
LAS VECAS.N.

w. i. iaiVHTO.

wAiXAca

L

M

Iixbseldes

HESSELDEH,

oetween Railroad and Grand
Avonue.
Estimates given on all kinds of work.

iMIden Street

tAS

VEGAS.

M. E.

(East Side)

N. M.

EELLY,

(Owner of the MK brand of cattle)

RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
OFFICE:

Bridge Btreet, Opposite Postoffloe.

BtirTeylngbyJoMi Campbell,tb.o
Surveyor
,

n

(;.'

f-

:.

-

PortraitCopyincHouse
(ew
lit
Btt.
tttirtwtn wuntwd fn very
itji luf tu J. A. buupurti.

8mm1

for price
Uiicigtu.

JJteav Uia

silver on holders of bonds it wou Id soon
And that it could borrow uo money at 8
percent. It was time he thought that
the compulsory coinage of silver should
cease, aud tbe. delusion in favor of a
double standard should be set asido.
Tbe committee then rose ant! the
house adjourned.

Ilrary Gale.
Nkw York, 10 a. m. So far a9 comfort is concerned today is far worse
than yesterday. "The thermometer has
fallen to seven degress above Kero, and
the wind still blowing a gulo at tin m
uiilus au hour, iiut
to fifty-si- x
one sailing vessel has arrived here sino
night before last, aud that rtipircd the
assistance ot two tus. The uy is deserted and no steamers rtnvo arrived,
although a number are reported off the
coast un utile to lutke .ew lorn harbor
agninst the tórrido giln which is blow-inTelugrauh connection witb surrounding country is evan in a worse
condition than yesterday. No wires are
working to Boslou and tbo east, and is
is with the greatest difficulty that any
thing can bo received from tha south.
Thero is absolutely no communication
with points of interest in tnis slate, A
number of houses have been unroofed
in this city and Brooklyn, but about
tho only persons injured hits boon unlucky pedestrians who have buen blown
against buildings. A largo noruber ot
such Cases aro reported, tho injured being women in most casus. Chasing of
hats has become useless, as when they
leave the beads they go sailing oyer
housetops into thu suburbs. Malleus
men scudding along before the gale is
not an uncommon sight.
New Youk, Feb. 27. 3 p. m. Tho
scenes of yesterday were repeated today. No serious accidents are reported
but chimneys, awnings, signs aud trees
continue to bo blown down. Feny travel of East aud North rivers is almost entirely suspendod. The wind has blown
so much water out of the bay that the
docks and ferrv bridges aro tiftoen and
twenty feet above the water. Ice is so
packed by the wind on the Brooklyn
side of East river that a number of boats
are stuck fast and unable to get out of
Niifgerliead rock in Hell
the pack.
Gate wai entirely exposed at low water
this morning.
A

fifty-on-

e

g.'

(CNUKt'SSIOXJtl..

Buy fine property at the very lowest market
price. We alan bave many special liargainatn
real estate far below their cash value.

I'OnEIGN FLASnEs.

commerce.
Mr. Weaver of Nebraska, disenssed
the silver qnestton ana predicted the
ell'ect of the money oligaethy, assisted
oy me executive 01 tne nation, lo double the people's burdens and cripple
the business of the country by the suspension ol silver coinage: but their efforts would prove unsuccessful now the
attention of the people was attracted to
He favors unlimited
tho question,
coinage, and asserts that if the whole
yieiti ot tne mines was cornea annually
it would bo twenty years before the Der
capita circulation ot the United States
would be equal to that of r ranee and
this calculation had been made without
taking into consideration any Increase
in the population of the country.
Mr. Clements, of Georgia, thought
that the true tost of the value of silver
was not ttie gold standard as established in countries whore the value of
gold hud been enhanced by the demonetization of silver, bdb the purchasing
capacity of silyer tested by its purchase
ing capacity, Silver was now worth as
much as it ever bad buen, and there
was no ground for the assertion that the
standard dollar vtug a uiBbuuest dullnr.
Mr, Jones, of Xexas, advocated the
I reo coinage of silver, and earnestly
opposod the proposition to suspend the
operation of tho liland act.
Mr. ferkins, of Kansas, opposed the
suspension of stiver coinage, and de
nounced tne demonetization of stiver in
1873 as dishonoring American silver,
and bringing the business disuster
which had continued until the passage
of the Ulund act in 1878. In the world's
History it would be found that it became
necessary lo aid both the gold and silver monetary syitoms by tho issue of
paper money, and this being so, what
philosophy wp.8 there in tbo propositiou
that from this time forth. gold alone
would sufllce? Aaron of old had a
golden caif, but in his superior
wisdom he had reduced it to powder
by lire. Let the modern Aaron
luwaro bow in bis avarice and greed
he builds up false gods, or the men who
build railroads and who cultivated
liirms might rise in their majesty aud
power and strike down the goldon
images and destroy those who created
them If tho administration of lliis
country made an honest effort to promote the usefulness of our silver dollar
it would be worth a gold dollar in six
months. Gold without the support of
silver wan more unstablo than any flat
money. 1Í wu would avoid the dangers
of hat money; if we would restore confidence and revive our drooping industry; if we would encourage commerce
and open up new avonue; if we would
break the present congestion and send
tho hot blood of business activity into
every hamlet in the land, let it be done
with the effort to appreciate the price of
As
to the
gold.
administrato
wished
be
a
turn
tion,
Pan - Electilo light upon it.
It
professions
and violated
bad broken its
the requirements ot law. It had professed a desire to have an honest public
service and had appointed convicted
felons to place of trust.
Mr. Buchanan, of New Jersev, rose
to a point of order and replied satirically that it'was only in order for tbo
other side lo criticize the administration.
Resuming the war, Mr. Perkins said
tout if tho bouse wished the names of
the men, tuero were Democrats on the
floor who could give them; it professed
a desire to promote the interests of labor, yet it authorized the employment
of convict labor on national works and
bioke down ojr largest industrial institution; it refused to carry out the
laws of congress for the protection of
American sbipplnsr, it bad taken the
mails from the most important line of
had deand
vessels,
American
manded ot American shipbuilders
in naval
tests never beard ot
warfare; it bad refused to take
the Dolphin until she had encountered
blizzards and storms so severe that tne
naval officers could not stand np to
manage the ship; national banks, Standard oil and telephone companies would
be found represented in the cabinet; it
had professed a desire to lessen the
burdens on tbe growth and development of sections, but it bad do word for
iutornal improvement; for tbe improve
ment ot tbe great water way oi tne
country, or cheap transportation tor the
In its colli enterprise was
people.
strangled, workmen discharged, and
doubt cast on tbe ability of American
ensrinpors and eulomes heaped upon
John Bull's engineers. "It's English,
vnn know."
Mr. Evans, ot Pennsylvania, said that
for every silver dollar in tne pocKeu oi
tho people it was said that twenty-eigoents were profit, to the government.
The truth et the claim that plenty of
money would benefit the laboring
classes depended upon what kind of
Cheap, money benefited no
money.
one and was hurtful, particularly to
wage worken. Honesty was as essen
ht

Kale

.

Ihoronghbreda,

Jodstown, M . J. Feb. 27. At a sale
at Lorilltrd's today Pontao was bought
bv Dwyer
17,5G0.
MOUNT

of Brooklyn

Brothers

UOI.LV,

N

.

J

Feb.

27.

for
The

entire stable ot race horses belonging
to Pierro" Lorrillard was sold at tbe

Kancous stock farm at Johnstown today
in the presence of a largo crowd of
horsemen, Vro come from all parts of
the country. The bidding was lively
throughout, the heaviest purchasers
beinir Duver Bros., of Brooklyn, and
of Gallatin, Ton- Charles Heed,
nessee. 1 be largest price received was
by
Dwyer
20,000, paid
Bros.,
bay lilly
for tho
1 he live year old bav horso
Dewdrop.
Pontine was knocked down to Dwyer
for !jil7,C0.)and the same purchaser se- cured the three rear old chestnut oolt
Win field tut i' Ul'K O. The three
old chestnut eoit Cyclups was bought
by uñarles tieett lor lu,suu.
iweniv- soven thoroughbreds wr
sold, the
proceeds rggrcgating íií'J.usu.
ine
saléis coDMUured thu most successful
ono of thoroughbreds' held in this country for years.
threo-year-o-

lr

Extensire Fire.
Yortic, Feb. 27. Early
this
moruing u lire broke out from some
unknown causo in Btable of Putrtck
Mackey, in Mügnoüa street Brooklyn,
A higa wind launed llio names and
scattered tho burning embers in every

New

direclion. Tho tiro spread to Mackey's
dwelling and in a short timo both were
demolished, eausinc a loss of 13,5(10.
The llames communicated to thu Lu
tlioruu cemolnry and Cypress 1U1U mi way company s depot, lhoflre could
not be checked, and tho horses were
rescued with ditliculty.
The depot,
sheds nnd s'nbles were burned, with
torty ears, seven moters and a quantity
of harness.
Tho company estimate
their loss at an even flW.UUU; insured
iu different companies but not for the
full amount.
TonoNTO,

Railroad Accident.
Fob. 27. A serious

B8TABUSIIBD lBHC,

Beblin. Feb. 27. Bismark is soffar-in- g
from an attack ot sciatica and is un-

able to receive any callers.
;
Paris, Feb. 27. The moniopai authorities have ordered that the name of
the Diety be exhumed from children's
books issued by tbe Metropolitan school
oom mission.
Berlin, Fub. 87. King Louis of Bavaria, cbms lo Berlin to negotiate a
loan. In event of a failure he will endeavor to raise the desired loan in
Hamburg.
London, Feb 27. There is nni truth
in the report that a syndicate ot Belgian
financier have entered into a contract
for tho construction ot railroads iu
China.
Panama, Feb 27. John Bigelow. ol
New York, who accompanied D
s'
canal party is believed to have
formed a favorable opinion concerning
tho prospeots of the canal.
Berlin. Feb. 27. Madame Bieehel,
wife of Director Kiol ot tbe Tagblatt,
has been arrested on the charge of having beerf accomplice of Captain Sarawe
recently convicted ot having famished
French miltary authorities information
concerning German fortifications.
London, Feb. 27. A sensation hat
been created by the testimony ot a servant in the caso of Uov. Dyson, a
clergyman, on trial with Mrs.
Adelaide Harriett for the alleged murder on New Year's eve, by the chloroforming of her husband, Edward L.
Bartleit, of Peolioo. The prosecution
contonded that several yeara ago, Bart-let- t,
failing in health surrendered his
wife to Dyson, who was the family pastor; that Dyson subsequently maintained a husband's relation with Mrs.
Bartlett in her home, with Bartlett't
approval and encouragement,, but unknown to other people; that last autumn Bartlett became desirous to regain the possession be had surrendered,
although the lady insisted on keeping
faith with her pastor; that Bartlett's
overtures became so persistent that
Mrs. Bartlett resorted to tho expedient
of overcoming. him, bv stupefying him
with chloroform; and that on New
Year's evening when he approached her
bed with particularly violent demonstrations, Mrs. Bartlett sprinkled such
a large quantity of chloroform, which
bad been procurod by Dyson, in bar
husband's face; he foil back nnoon-soioand died from the effects.; The
defense is accidental death, and that
was used witb innocent
chloroform
the
purpose, but the prosecution intend to
prove that Dyson and Mrs. Bartlett
killed Bartlett in order to remove him
as an obstacle to their criminal union.
Dyson on bis preliminary examination,
swore while he and Mrs. Bartlett expected to many on ber husband's
death, all their relations had always
been of the most innocent nature The
servant who testified for tbe prosecution
swore to the frequency and duration of
Dyson's visits to Mrs. Bartlett. The
witness said whenever tbo clergyman
called in cold weather Mrs. Bartlett
warmed a pair of slippers at the fire,
for him, and generally she carefully
pinned the blinds of tbe room wherein
him. lbe servant
nlerttuned
she
swyte sue saw, Mrs. BtrtlnU and the;
prs&cner stiiiiiit on tne noor togesner,
and also soon Dyson sitting in low chair
with Mrs. Bartlett on the floor beside
him with her head in his lap.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

J; J.
LAS VEOAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

--TBB LIV- E-

tJ REAL ESTATE

Les-sep-

Wei-ley-

WANIIINUTOKI

Financial

ND-:

BUSINKSH KSTABIJSHED, 185a.

lor Capitalists,

Ageoi

i

jFI--

ta Railroad
.
LA 8 VfiGAS,
-

Avonue.
KBW MEXICO.

Ai

ASPBCIALTf MAUK IN INVESTING AND
MONEY KOIl EASTERN
or WHOM I HAVE A LARGE
LIN Of CORRESPONDENTS.
LOANING

I have UNUSUAL rAOILITIES Mr the
IVRtmUATIOS otTU'T.KS an.laTHOKOUCill
KNOWLKUGKof the PEOPLK, enahllnir me
to aaake IN VRSTMKN I S of all kioti, sueh as
tbe purohnae of RANCH, GRANT aud CITY
PROPERTY, and makinit LOANS lor CAPITALISTS to bettor ADVANTAGE than tiler
can for THEMSELVES.
'1 here Is a grand futuro before
NEW MEXICO. Business is beirlimln to look up rapidly. Nuw Is the time to make luvesluiouta before prices advance too hlirh
There has been a marked Improvement In
REA
ESTATE during the past uu days, and
ther. Is no doubt tbe comlna siirlna; will witness a abarp advance in REAL ESTATE, when
tbose who made investments lu property will
reaparlcb reward.
Tbe Incoming- - tlilo of bnsincsa Iraprovenent
Is beginning to he felt and wilt oause a genuine boom the oomlny year. Now Is the time
to Invest. "A biut to the wise Is sultlelent."
I HAVE POR BALE one of the best paying
well established maaufaoturltta; enterprises la
the Territory, t io bo bought to an advantage.
1 HAVE FOR SALS one o I the best business
corners In tbe city , routing for 20 per cent oo
the Investment
1 HAVR FOR 8AI.K an elegant piece Of residence property In an excellent neighborhood,
that Is paying SO per cent on the Investment.
I have a business opening fui Sü.ueo to tie,-O0- 0
that Is absolutely safe, and will pay from
SO to 26 oer cent en the Investment.
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
have a dne stocked ranoh for sale that will pay
a lars--e interest on the Investment. Come and
u
see my Hat of grant, ranch and cattle lu
before purchasing elsewhere.
I HA VB tbe largest line of rents. Improved
and unimproved property lor sale to tie found
in the city.
FOn BARGAINS of all kinds In UR AL ESTATE call on ÍITZGRKRELL, tou will find
him alive to business Interests and oourteous
to all. Before Investing, call and see blra.
Flugerrell'a Guide iu New Mexico, free to
all

OPERA! OPERA!

Jobbers of and Wholesald Dealers In.

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

FLODu,

The Bast Market

Will

OPERA HOUSE,

Direct from soed farms near Philadelphia

has been snared to make this
an event of Interest to all lovers ol light
muslo and scenic effects.
Reserved seats at tbe usual places.
Partiea out of town may order by letter,
closing ii. uu.

ESTIMATE)
mcBNiTURi

.

and BUILDERS

GIVIN OS FLANS.

Upholstered

FSns;.IIF

and RirAimu.

ALSO GENERAL JOIlDINll.

All work neatly done and latlifactlon guaranteed, tall and see us.
BhopslSX Grand Ave., East Las Vegas, N.M

,

AND ACCIDENT

AD.Fi H. WHITNIORE. AGENT
NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

SIRE,

TZEÍOZMI.A.S

FliRlutil'JL!

ISUIOI-il- t

The Inert stock of Fresh Frnltj and Nats In tho otty.
Apple Cider. Bugar and Fruit Candy.

First Class Short Order

Soda Water, loe Cream and Fart

Parlor-O- pen

STvtsrxA:Bi BBAiraa
Ovattorai and Grume Borved

Day and

.light.

of ciaAEs. mtyXm
!

iu

'

v

CENTER STREET. ONE DOOB EAST Of SPO RUDDER'S SHOE STORE.

13

-

J.

AND ELEGANT SILVERWARE
--AT-

t.

MW USE

BARTLETT'S

WATCHBS

3ILYEBWATOHB8

LmI

.

tit

"OA!

WATCH

ri2ic-E,i3n:jTjiwii"5-

BeJjden

Wüsoxi,

GROCERS

Sak Francisco. Feb. 27. Tho so THE FANCY
preme court
renderod a decision
dismissing the contempt proceedings
OP XiAS VEGAS.
Buckley, who is
Christopher
against
' Bridge Streot, next door to Postoffloe.
knowu as one ot the bosses of the Deni
AU goods delivered free in the city
ocratio party in this city.

The

r

REPAIRING

,

RAILBOAD

Headquarter:

.

.

V

BHACELETS,

HTO. 324:

siivia-vVaa-

.
ft"-

qoxjd o3:visrs,:

Caae Dlamisaed.

iresh and genuine.

INSURANCE

en- -

McQuaid & laMarr
CONTRACTORS

,

Utah growth; olean and freo from parasites; genuine and cheap.

and 7th.

Olh

at all Timas Compete with Eastern Price

DAILY BULLETIN:
LAS VEQA9,tFEB.;27.
LANDRETH8' GARDEN2BEEDS,

GHILPERIG!
MARCH

'

ia the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS?

1

UK

;.

One CarLoad of Alfalfa Seed

Will produce the charming Opera

AT

WFEED id HAY

Blasting Powdsr, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc

The Las Vegas Opera Compaq

New York, Feb. 27.
per cent.
who was killed, twenty persons wore
Monet Closed at
Tho night was
more or less injured.
Bar Silver $2.00
intensely cold and many of the wounded were frost bitten. A farmer's team
Chícalo Produce.
took fright at the approaching train
Chicago, Feb. 27.
and ran right into it; ono horso jumpEasy; lo lower; 701 cash,
Wheat
baggage
ing iu botweeu the tender and
84 May.
ear, the result was that tho baggage March;
(10.70 cash,
Pohk- - Shade firmer,
and mail car ana a passenger coach March; $10.85 May.
tell tbe traen ana rolled down a lorty
Lard Steady :15, 93 cash Alaren: 10. 05
Tho baggage and
foot embankment.
car took tire and was destroyed but May.
Chicago
Sl.ck.
most of the mail was saved. The flames
broke out in the passonger ooaeb, but
Chicago, I'eb. 27.
were extinguished. Loss not yet known.
Cattle Receipts 000; steady; very
slow: shinoin? steers. 050 to 1.600
Killed by he ara.
Denver, Feb. 27. The mangled lbs, $3 90(ii$:i.C0,Htockers and feedorabody of a man was found on the rail- Una $;i.ooJ40, tbrougu lexans,
New $3.604.40.
road track nour Albuquerque,
HOGS
Heceipts 13,000; market siow;
Mexico, this morning. Mis watch had light
5c lowor heavv 10o lower; rough
slopped at 0:30, showing that be bad and mixed.
$3 00(34 10: packing aud
been run over by the morning freight shippiner,$t.lO(a)$1.40;light,$3.75$4.1S;
train. At the inquest the body proved skips, fS.lR'CiJJJ 75.
GrOIiOD
to be the brother ofConcressrnan Laird,
Sheep RoceiDts 3.300:markei strong;
of Nebraska, who has beon viUting
wethers $8.005 70; Toxans, $2.50- friends near Albuquerque for sometime $1.25;
lambs, $4.00(a5 50.
past. Last nigbt be became intoxicas
tod and it is supposed that be wander
Kansas t'liy Lire suck.
ed off and went to sleep upon the track.
Kansas Citt, Feb. 27.
A Wild Youth.
Tbe Live Stock Indicator reports:
Cxtti.k Reoeiols. 633: shipments,
Denver. Feb. 27. Information reaoh-- .
es here that L. P. Mullory a wild youtb, none: market steady. Exporters $5.05
$5.30; good to choice shipping $4.00
who fot the past year has boon the
ward of M. W. Mills, Springer New M$a.ot); oommon to meoium ti.uu?
Mexico, a day or two ago left that place $i 50; stackers and teoders, $3.S0f4.1O.
and stopped off at Baton, La Junta and cows, $'3.40$3.S0.
Shipments
Hons RooeiDts 5.785.
WeU Las Animus, here he forged and
none. Choice light and firm. Heavy
cashed drafts on the Springer mer
cbantilo and banking company amount- and mixed nackinir weak and 50 lower.
Good to choice 4.00(a$4.18: common
ing to $20,000. His parents live in
Penniylvania, and are reported to medium, $3.05$3.60; skips and pigs
Ollioers are iu $1.60$3.55.
to be very wealthy.
Sheep Receipts, none; shipments
pursuit.
none. - Steady. Oood to choioe $3.35
Commlaaionera Oaited.
$4.50; common to medium $2.250
"
Columbus, Ohio, Fdb. 27. The su- 8.00.
.
preme court this morning rendered a
Heavy
Saow Storm.
quo
war
indement of ouster la the
Augusta, Maine, Feb. 27. The
rant cases against the Cincinnati
commissioners but refused to oust Sup. heaviest snow storm for years visited
The wind
enntendent Hudson, who was elected Maine yesterday and
for one year, The action of Governor hiBw almost a hurricane, and the snow
Foraker in removing tbecommlssioners drifted badly. Roads are blockaded
Is thus sustained; in the Hudson case and travel is greatly impeueu.
the decision was unanimous but in the
commissioners case J udga i allot dis&
'
sented.
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New York Money,

dent occured on the Northern railway
at Ibornuill. Besides tbe news agent

'

less

INOORFORATKD,

--

No exDsnse

MARKETS BV TELEGRAPH.

acci

-A-

SATURDAY and MONDAY

WAIIS.

Secretary Lamar has requested tbe
altoney genorul lo begin suits against
parties for timber trespass on govern
ment lauds.
It is estimated that there has been a
decroase of $3,500,OCO iu tbe public
debt during tho nioiiiu oi feoruary.
Tbe pension payments during tbe
month amounted to about $11,000,000.
It is reported that the judiciary com
mittee of the senate has voted to report adversely upon the nomination of
Zacbanab Montgomery, of California,
as assistant district attorney general
for the interior department, Tho
grounds of the committoe's objections
are said to be the sentiments enlertami
ed by tho nominee with respect to the
public school system, which statements
was publicly expresse iu a pamplet is
sued by him several years ago.
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lor fancy

IS AT THE BAZAIt, BRIDGE STREET.

...

.

Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

COME AND SEE THEM.

to-d- ay

THE BAZAR

BRIDGE STREET.

t

HnUrd In the FoatofBc la Lm Vru
m Second Cl&M Hatter.

NJBUfcUED

tRUlII OF
s

,

,

PA-LL-

EXCEPT MOSDAV.

80B8CB1KT1ON
T

kau

rorQ

IN ADVANCE.
FKXaT.

Pally, tT malt, one year,
IallT, bf maU,.'x mouth,. ..i
Dally. b mall, thre momha,

10 00

I

M

t to

Uaiiv. bT carrier, per week

AdvarUalrur rate made known on application.
City .ubacrlbcrt are requested to Inform the
of the
nice promptly In oaM of
rt of the
Mper, or lack of attention on the

Thb last ten million call fur bond
of tba United States before the same
became due wat a forcible and prob
ably unwarrantable use ot the prerogative on tbe part of tbe government
officials. They, however, justify their
action on the ground that they were
compelled to make the call to keep
down the accumulating surplus iu
the treasury. In this contention tbe
treasury is doubtless correct, and it
only remains with congres to regulate the government revenues so as tt
be a less burden on the people than
they are at present.

TUTT'S
tr-r-.r

25. YEARS

.

USE.

The Greatest Medical Trinmph of

SYMPTOMS OF

QlS

1

FIRST-CLAS-

Agt!

Hrs.

A

TORPID LIVER.

WOO!

CONSTIPATION.

DEALERS

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

AND

Who mar

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEO A3.

VEGAS
STREET RAILROAD CO.

TUTT'S IIA1H DYE.

Ukay Hato or Whisikus changed to a
GLossr Black by a single application ol
this DTE. it imparta a natural color, acts
instantaneously,
bold by Dmggiata, or
e
sent by express on receipt of 91.

vp.

rtf.

tickets can be procured tor

e

Twenty-fiv-

i

THE
.i

G-A-

N

v.

x

ISCOKE CO
VEGAS

LAS VEGAS, N.

Illuatratod.!

M'l

a

resorts-writt-

Harper's Periodicals,

o.,..it.

i

MRS. M.

ÜMM-DISÜMON-RE- DNM:

MaMMMHaHaMasMaVMaiaHaMSM

OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION.

DECADES

THREE

HZOlsT.

T"

. a

S. COX.

& CO.
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&

Kauta

It

K

-

1. '

vnKmea on a stevl-mileup tbe ateep aeccnt ot ttiv
rock ualiaaU'd
Haton mcjuutaiiis. wub theit cbaimiiiK Bueu-try- ,
he vaicboa irtxjtieulKllmpHes ot tbe 8pac
lab peak lar tu t ie north, ylíueriiiK in "it
worniiiK auu and presenting tbe tfmiiUost
apeeuuile in tnewuoie bnowy raniro, Wtien
naif an bour I rom l'riuldad, tbctraiu suddenly
dasbcainto a tunnel irotu wbieb it euiurKea
on the southern slope of the Itaton mount
ain and In sunnv Ne-- Molleo.
At the foot of the mountain lies the olty at
Union, whobd exionelve and valuable coal
tielrta make it one of the busiest placea in tbe
territory. From Union to Las Veras in route
iiea hIouk tbe bne of the monntains. On the
right are tbe snowy peaks in full view while
on tbe eant lie tbe grafsy plains, the
OIIKAT CATTLK KANOK

Or THS SODTBWE8T,

which stretch away hundreds of miles inu)
tbe Indian Territory. The train roavbes Las
Vegas in limo lor dinner.
LAS VJMMB,

with an enterpiisina population of nearly
10,1X10. cnlelly Americans, is one of the prluot
naloltiosof the territorv. Rem are loeated
those wonderful . healing fountains, the Las
Venae hot Bprina-sNearly all the way from
Kausus City tbe railroad has followed tbe
route of the ' Old Hnnta Fe TraiL," and now
ilea throurL a country which, aside fioin the
beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
hand the inipross of tb iokl Bpanlsh civilization, grafted oenturlet ao upon the still mora
ancient and more lutereatiny; Pueblo and Asteo stock
Htranee contrasts present them,
selves everywhere with .the new eufrraftiuK of
American UCe and euera-yIn one short bour
the traveler passes from the eity of Las Veras
with her f ashionabie

CAN ES GUESS I

BCA.LTH AND

HALL'S

rLIABmtl RSSORT,

her elegant hotels, street railways, a;as
streets, water works and other evlucnoes'bt
modern profrress,intottao fastnesses of Ulorleia
mountain, and lu lull view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Aztec temple, aud the traditional birth
place of Montezuma, tbe culture-go- d
of the
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by ral
from tbe Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Hvsnlsh eity of balita Fe. Hnnta Fe Is the
oldest and most interesting: city In the United
From Hauta Fe the railroad
States.
runs down the valley of the Klo Urasáo to a,
junction at Aibuiiuoruue with the Atlautlo
and Pacific railroad, and at Demlng with the
Southern I'acttlo from Ban Frunoisco, passing
on tbe way ibe prosperous city of Bocorro and
tbe wonderful Lake Valley and Percha ruin
lug district, tlnally reaching Demlng. from
miles
which point Bilver City is only forty-liv- e
distant and may be reached over the S. C. D. é
It. It. K. The recent discoveries or chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver Ctly, ezoeed
anything in the Kooky mountains In rlohness.
Shipments of the ore nave been made to Pueb
lo that run as high aa 4ft per cent pure silver
For further Information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
B. F. U. U- -. Topoaa. Kansas

Consumption, Colds, Pneumonia, Influenza, Bronchial, Difficulties,
Asthma,
Hoarseness,
Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough, and all
Diseases of the Breathing Organs. It
soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night
sweats and the tightness across the
chst which accompany it. CONSUMPTION is not an incurable mal-ad- r.
HALL'S BALSAM will cure
you, even thoup' professional aid falls.

DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

1 Member or congress for 24 years. rhe work is oomolete in one toyal octavo
voianx oLover700 pates, printed frtfm new electrotype plates on superfine laid
and elegantly illustrated with thirty six tinesteul portraits of eminent men
nt ihi.'narinil who haffn been ornminent in the couueils of the nation, on its bat
The work is
and in tho re construction of their itate governments.
from the press
Books now being
substantially and handsomely bound
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: Fine English
gilt BRIDGE
edee. $5 00; Sheep library style, marble edge, 16.00; Seal
cloth,
mm re.;in iu
edge, SS W AOliress SUUSiTtpuon
íiEORüE D ALLEN, La Vega, N. M.,
exuminn'ton.
Who has sample copies of tb" bm'k

rd

PropriotrefiS.

1

Address Box 2389, Den
ver, coio.
Out this out and 'ake along.

1

SAMUEL

Veirat Hnl

ried by powcrtut

--1855 to 188- 5js

per weec

tnrct J no- territory from nortno
tit tl(- - iüalt
miDBUUlUtf
rea(lrwll: ee ttiui m a po mi tilled La
juma.
inCulonul ,the Niw lejciiu extvukm üuvh-tb- e
dihíu l:ne. turna riouttavoat thruuKtt i rirt
dad uuJ enitn.- - tbf twrilury tbrutiyii Union
lie trave ti m ie tiefcliin iuu uu.( une,
of paoa.
dttuii Jouruy tu tut? wmmenU Aa tac ta tarwell
Ml BUUlDNbHl

MEN

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since tuo
AMERICAN CIVIL WAK,
and Reconstruction, with
Emancipation
Involving Slavery and Secession,
a a
fM.
Sltteclies OI rrominens vetoro uuimx iueav
Periods, by

M)M8.

Atchison. Tn,fkn

BALSAMS

Orit-gt,t-

e

MEN
from the effect

I.a

prtnsr.

Larimer Street.

fllfiar Mountstin Stream the
nrn
Rio Gallinas," taken Beven miies above the city and conducted by
GiavitT System. or rates, etc.. appty 10
8. W. LEB, Superintendent.
OFFICE: Comer Bndge and Twelfth Streets.
.
NEW MEXICO. Cures
.
LAS VVXiifi

.

-

-

MIDDLE-AGE- D

C0NSÜ1HPII0N

-

Post-offi-

-

9.oo and 10,00

Bouthpait corner of park,

There ere nianv at the aire of He to An who
ere tmnniea with too frequent evaeuutions ol
tbe blaibler, of ten aocompanled by a lehl
ana a weaken
8uianin or ourDing-sensatioinarof tbe system 'n a manner the oat ent can
not account for. On examlnlnir the urinary
dennslts a ropy sediment will often bo f out"
and sometimes small particles of album
win appear, or tne color will Do ot a turn,
mllkish hue, aaratn chnwrlna; to a dark oik'
torpid appearsnee. There are ninny men wh-dlof this rt!tiiouIty, lirnorniit of theeause,
wnicn is inn eoonu staire nr aemtnal weak.
ness . Pr . W. v ill srnnrantoe a perfect cure )
anu a neaiiny restoration oi tn
an oases,
yenito-urinar- y
orirans.
Consultaiion free. Thorongb exaniinatlc
and ailvloe 15.
8ee tbe Doctor's additional
dvortlsoment
in tne jienvor iiany news ana rribuno-Ke-publioan
Ail communications snouia ne aaaressea

DM

a pitira nnrl

Ett2.00 per flay,

GO.

follies ',r inllscrttious will do
to avail ihetnsi lve of this, the vreatest boon
ever laid at the altar of Kuderln.' bumanitv.
Dr. Wanner will trunrantee to forf. li
tor
every case of seminal weakness t r prlvataiseaseot any a nd anil charactor which r
unuurtaxes to ano Taita to cure.

I

txtovov

snOVi-mi-

GO.

PURA

THE AGUA

be

l

DR. WAGNER

S. HART, Superintendent.

t&.

suli-je-

n

i tuco,

at tne txmipany

lireet.

paper-makin-

Harper's! Magazine9

wy thirteen miiintes, end from

Cars run rognlarlv from Old to New Towr

7 o'clock a. m. to

&

o much
We offer no doIoicv for devotin
d
timo and ati itou to tblH
c.Asa or diSMHfU'fi, helieviiur that no condit- t
tion of bum ul
too
merit
toe ympnibv in'i oec wrv cei or tne profession to ftbuh we bcluiiur. its many
are innocent sufferera, - aitd tbat tbe
physioian woo dtvte9 hiius !I
rfl living
the afflicted nud
iu ttaf tn from worse than
death, is no lew h f.hii nthropit nnd a bene
iacUt oht th(m 'hun tbesur.eni or ptajsi
cía- - who by el
application enrole In au
other branch n; bi profesdion. Aud, fortu
natolf forb .niHiiiiy, tbe day Udnwo ng wbeo
toe iaiae DDiiHnfar nv tbat oondrau'd tnt
victims of frJiy r crime, like tho lenorfl un- aer ine jewist;
to uo uncarM for, ba
patffod awa

youtbf-i-

IíkU

Kail-roa- d

SPECIALISTS.

YOITNO-

TTJTT'S PI1XS ar espccinU daptd
to aucb case, on dose effect such 4
cbangn offeetitifc as to Astonish the sufferer.
The v Inrretmae the A noetic. and causa the
tVKlr to Tnke on Fletli.tims tbe aystem is
oa
nonrUhori. and hythelrTonle Action are
Ntoola
ve
the
I'rU-profiu.-aro. Mltr(niir
Murrwy ft..M.Y

Office 44 Murray St.. New York.
The following is Surveyor-Genera- l
"end 10 cents postage, and we will
Julian's report on the above grant.
A GIFT mail you tree a royal, vamauie,
sample box of goods! bat will put
It is an exhaustive review of the hisvou in tbe way of mating more
tory of the firant, and will be found
mnney at once than anytning else In America,
sexes
both
of
all ages can live at heme and
generally interesting, though, oi
work In spare time, or all the time. Capital
We will start you. Immense
not
required.
will
difference
of
so.
be
there
coin
nav sure lor tnoso who start at onoo. bi
opinion as to tho ground assumed by
& CO. I'ortland, Maine.
Mr. Julian:
188b.
This claim was filed in thesurveyor
general's office in July, 1SS2, and in
Proposals for Wagon Transportation.
August, lSSS, Mr. Atkinson gave his
District or Nw Muxieol The Tleeomtier Number will begin the 8ov- opinion denying the validity of the IIiAinuAiTKH
imuí vuartermnsivr e umus,
Volume of Harpcv's Magazine.
r'K.N. M.,Feu. 15, 181. I Bliss
Santa
grant as bounded, but approving tbe
auu
wonlMin's novel, "ivast Algols,
1'ltOPOSALS, in triplicate,
Holding tbe
Mr. Howell's Indian Summer."
claim so far as it had been reduced FEAI.KD
to the usual condition, will be received foremost place In current serial fiction will
and at the o cea of the
to possession. In February, 1SS5, at til ollice
nin through stveral numbers, and will be folof each of tho puam named until 1'2 lowed by serial stories from It. 1. Illaokmore
Mr. Fullen ordered tbe whole grant o'clock, noun, Monday, arch IS. Ishb, at and Mrs. 1). M. Cralk, A new editorial detime and placea they will bo opened partment, discussing topics suggested by the
surveyed, and when the survey was whlct
In Ibe presence of bidders for tho tiansiiorta-tiocurrent literuture of Amerlcs and Kuropo.will
by
wairon of nil itury supplies between be contributed by W. U. Ilowells, beginning
forwarded to Washington a protest the following
named railroad stations and wllh the January Number. The great literary
In the District of Now Mexico, event of the year will be the publication of
was filed against it, on the strength iii.litary iiosis sen
year commencing July 1, a series of papers taking the shape of a story.
(uriiiif tno
and onding June 30, lt, viz:
of which the case has been returned jhMi,
and deptctiug characteristic Statures oi Amer' lletween I.ava and Kurt Mantón, N. M
ican society as seen at our leading pleasure
for
to the surveyor-genera- l
en
by Ciiaiii.es Dudlky waiineh.
known as Koutn No. a distance 118 miles;
Watrous Station and Fort Union, N. and illustrated by C. B. Kkinhabt. The Magination. The alleged grant is dated between
(t
M. distance
Puraniro and azine will give special attention to American
miles between
Lewis, Col. distance 1.) miles; between subjects, tieated by tbe beBt American wrilors
August 2, 17-- S, and was made to An Fort
W innate and Fort Winimto, N. M -- distance 3 and Illustrated by leading American artists.
tonio Lucero by liustauiente, then miles;
between Whitewater and Fort llayard,
civil and military governor of New N. M. distance 14 miles, and between
Depot at Santa Kc, N. M , and the Fort
Mexico, Ihe guarantee petitioned
Military Ueservaiion Ht that plnce,
for "a piece of land to plant thereon, Marry
PER YEAR I
Proposals will also be entertained fo. transand on said piece of land to cultivate portation on route No. 3, between I. as Vetras, HARPRR'B MAGAZINE
It4 00(10
and
Carihasro,
Han
and
Antonio
Cruces,
HAKi'KU'S WKKKLY
ten fanegas of wheat and two of Las
4 00
rortManlon.N. M. Also between Bilver Clly HAKPHU'S MAZAtt
corn," and to pasture his "small and Fort Hnyaril, N. M, as well as between HAlÜ'Kli'S YO' N(í I'KJPLE
4 00
and Fort Itayard, N. M.
UAItl'KH'8 FIIANKI'
tiU.HB
stock and horse herd," the bound Whitewater
giv
10 00
circulars,
and
nrinted
nronosuls
(.'.. .Numbers)
Blank
ono
Year
on
aries . being
the
north ing- full Information, will be furnished on ap- Postage free to all subscribers In the United
side by the old pueblo of Cochiti; on plication to this ottioe, or to the Quartermas State,
or Canada.
a t the posts named
the east by tho Del Korte river; on ters
The Government reserves tho right to reject
The volumes of the Magazine begin with tne
he south by tbe lands of the natives anv
or all bids.
lor June and December of each
containing proposals should be Numbers
of said pueblo; and on the west by fcnvelopcs
no time Is specified, it will be
"l'ropo&uls
fjr .Transportation be- year. When
Hint the subscriber wishes to begin
the Jemez mountains. Fragmentary marked
to
the with the current number.
," and addressed
and
tween
Spanish papers are filed as the evi- undersigned, or to the Quartermasters at thu Bound volumes of Harper's Magazine for
dence of the grant, but they are not posts numeu above.
three yenra back, In neat cloth binding, will be
E. B. ATiVOOD,
scut by mall, post paid, on receiptor (3 per
duly authenticated, and were not
Assistant Quartermaster, U. 8, A.,
volume. Cloth cases, for binding, 60 cents
Chief Quartermaster.
round in tbe archives of the Mexican
each by man, post pmu.
government. They do not establish
Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical,
Analytical, and Clsssillcd, for volumes 1 to 60,
the claim. Its validity is still more
MORTGAGE SALE.
from June, ltttO, to June 1B90. one
Inclusive,
questionable wbon considered in tbe
vol.. 8vo. cloth. 4.
light of other facts. The grantee rpAKE notice that tho undersigned by virtue Kemittancca should be made by
J-- of the power and authurity vested in the Money order or Drstt, to avoid chance or loss.
asked lor land on which to cultivate undersigned
by one certain mortgage to the
Address it Aui'Eii B iiHuinu.no, n. i.
"ten fanegiis of wheat and two ot tract and parcelo!
Itnd hereinafter mentioned
corn," which would be about thirty-tw- o and described, made and executed on l hi? tlf.
'
188
Maicb, One Thousand filght
acres, and pasture land sufficient teentb day ofKlgbiT-KnJiyJuantirlego and Harper's Young People.
Hundred ind
Iji bis small slock. and horse herd;" Vitoria bonxaiea de
is wile, in favor
tosccuruth payment uf
but it is now claimed that the gover- a f Aarun hotituwald, lile,
AJÍ ILLDSTHATED WEEKLY.
beasmg
n date
prnihory
certain
nor of the province answered his pe- with said murtgagc, uiid maito' andev-executed
position of Harper's Young People as
Tbe
tition ly granting a strip of land av- by lian tir ego and Vlturia tiiiiizules de OrlC' tho leading weekly periodica, for young
his wile, lu favor ol Aaron ItoHeiiwai I, fr readers is oit estauiisucu.
eraging irom five to six miles in go,
'ine punnsners
the
of One Hundred and ixty i'wo and spare no put ns to provide the best and most
to thirty ix.
width; and from twenty-fivion lullais, and payable ten months alter attractive read'nir
and Illustrations. The
in length, covering an area of 101,054 ne unte tfereui ut ineoraue ol J, t(seuvall serial nud sh irt stoiles have strong dramatie
Las Vegas, N. M., with inter, et at tbe Interest, whllo they aro wholly free from
acres or a little more
than Co.,
rate oi twelve per cent per anuiiiu, fimn dine
pernicious or vulgarly sensattona ;
163
square' miles. This claim until ouiui winch said mongairc was duly whntls
Itu pnpers on .natural history alio science.
is simply preposterous. It it be signed, cxccuied ,nd ack owlndged by tbe travel ano tne lacts oi inc. nre oy writer"
Oricgo and Vitoria Gonztbs de whose names give the best assurance of ao
said that the boundaries include safdJuun
CI riego, his wile, and standB recorded
In the curacy
papers on
value,
illustrated
this large area and that they are to records oi mtn .uiguei cuuiiiy, ia uook 4 oi He athletic and
sports, gamos ana pastimes give tun
44, and Infoitnation on these subject. There is noth
and conveyance,
govern, the answer is, that if this Curds of deeds
on tno luirirnnn iu ot rcurunry
It but lis price.
were true it would simply confirm A.iturwarus,
I), One 'lbouand aighc Hundred auu lug cheap about
tbe suspicion of tbe forgery of the pa- - i.ighiy-81-- act was duly so il, assigued, tninsfer-- , An opltomo of everything that is attractive
over by the said Aaron Ituseuuald, aimucsiratiio m juvenile literature. iiosioa
red and
tho petition and the tn
. pen, because
the undersigned. 1 will on
Courier.
grant must be judged together; and Wi.LiNi.siM
V, THE bEV KNTEKT11 DAT OF
A weekly feast of good things to the boys
A. u., mm,
a'id girls in every family which it visits.
it is not to be presumed that tbe gov- nt Hie hourOFofMAUCH,
two o'clock p. m. ol said tiny, at Brooklyn Union.
ernor was ignorant of his duties or ibe tiremisos hereinatt4'r mentioned and de
It wonderf ul in Its wealth of pictures, in.
l formation and Interest. t brlstian Advocate.
.reckless of his obligations. But there scribed sell pnlillcly at auction to thelilgb-esbidder l'urcush ail tho right, title and In- TEUMS: POSTAGE I'HEPAID íí.OOperyear,
is a difference of opinion among the terest
the said Juan Griego and VitonnOou- witnesses as to the boundary of the zali't deoftirleg'i, bis wile, in and to tbe followVol. 7. Commences November 3, inS3.
and parail oHand and real
ing descrllHil tr
The
location
of
the
Jemez
trant.
co little uuiiiu-iiiviMjiiiinnu'n.
'
lying
Jieitig
in
county
and
tbe
sltuute,
Itcmlttanccs should be made by Postofilce
mountain is not certainly establish- ofState,
Han Mlguelaud territory of Hevr Mexico,
Order or Draft to avoid chance of loss.
ed, and the area of the grant depends and better uetorincuaa tonows, town: me Money
UAIU'KH & UHOTiltiis. N. Y
Address
r..linwlnir hit. lund and iircinisofl. Ivlnff and
largely upon mat location.
in iho city qÍLhs Vegas, l ouniy of Ban
,
The titlo asserted encounters an- being
New
ot
bounded
territory
México, and
Mlifucl.
188(5.
other difficulty in the fact that at tbe and deserl lied as l'jl lows: On the north by a
street oppnsite ihe House oi .losnim iinyumus,
date of the grant the laws of Spain on
tbe south by lauds of ilecldorio Homero, on
seem to have prohibited the granting the east liy Hnds of Jesuíta Lucero, on tbe
ILLUSTRATED.
by the Mora roan; snld lands mensiirlng
oi largo tracts for pasturage. Only west
norm to eouih twemy-- f Ifiht ar.d
Hniucr's Weekly has now, for more than
tbe usufruct ef such lands was al- fioin
un
nouses
ami
nil
twenty yenrs, maintained its position as the
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LAS VEGAS IRON WOKKS

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
OF ANT JOURNAL IN
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PRINTINQATiL THE NEWS AND TIIETOOMPLETK
REPORT OF THB

THB LAKQKST
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PUERTO DE JUNA N. II.

Architectural Work. Machlnerr and Boilers, Iron'andaBraaa
Castings Made on Short Notice.

PLAZA. E3TEL.
Under New Management
The only Brick Hotel In Las Vegas. First class in all ita
Elegant Furniture..
appointments. Clean airr rooms.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
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LIEHDEIMALL, HUNTER & CO

Livery, Teed and Sale Stables
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Waconr?
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

NEW MEXICO

Dealers in
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EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

N. M

JACOB GE0SS,

ooltnT or Nrw Mexico. )
Et.lbiiA V . Lottn, Chief Justico
Panta Fk. New Mexico. Jan. 28. '89.)
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Ranch Outfitting: a Specialty,

OBLITERATOR,
Which remove Small Pot Marks or however
look staudlnir. 'I ho application la simple and
harmless, causes no Inconvenience aud con-talnothing injurious. Price $,50. ...

LAS VEQASi

NEW MEXICO

HAIR.

SUPERFLUOUS

Leon & Co.'g "Depilatory"
Ucmoves Superfluous Hair In a fow minutos
without pain or unpleasant sensal Ion never
to grow again1 Simple and hurnilcas. Full
directions sent br mail. Price 1.
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and scientific authority, has, wherever
ntroduced, taken the first place in the estimation of LADIES,
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Dally Trains via this Line betwesn KANSAS CITY,
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ST. JOSEPH
ATCHISUN.
COUNCIL BlUrFS.OMArlA, SICUX CUT, ST. PAUL
and MINNEAPOLIS.
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SURPLUS AND PKOF1TS
Transacts a General Banking Business..

NEW MEXICO.

Block, west 'of

work dnno with Neatness and IMppnlch,
Sullslaction uuursnteea.
Pinna. Bner.Kloatlonsand Ksllmntes Furnished.
Shop and ottlne on Main St.. Sonth cf Oatholic
eieyuu u
voKas, n. ia.
jometety, Bast
Tuc8di s, Thursdays nnd Saturdays,, .7 a. m. ujnneotiun
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Elegant Through Tratnt containing Pullman
Palace Slsaplng, ulnina and Chulr Ca8, betwesn

nf e.rndltors. 1. Itomero &Vo., Marfftiritn Ito- mero and it. Jstis Márquez have conveyed and
translerred to tlie undeiaignca all tnelr real
nd personal property, witn run authority to
and pay their lmb'l-tie- s
collect their
with the provee la thereof. All persons
knowing themselves to be Indebted to said
lirin or Individuáis aro notilled to make Settle
ment wilh iho undersigned; and all creditors
of either are requested to present their claims
to the undersigned without delay,
MANURL UVA OltTR., Assignee.
Iis Vegas, N . M .. Jiinunrvu.
JUST WHAT YOU, Anvil, Vice, rut
WANT
ott tuol. The
lest for Farm
ftiHi nomo use.
illior
size,
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NEW MXMCO.

Residence: Main Street, between Seventh and
Eight .

the fallowing prominent cilios without change:

Monday, Wodneedtiy and Friday
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Office: Sixth St. near Douglas Ave.
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Practícelo all the courts

DENTIST-

IAS VeoaH, N. M.
OFíICK IIOIJK8.
opon from8:30.to
delivery
window
General
p. m.
li.mey Orier and ltoalstratlon window
opon I rom lia. m. to 4 p. m.
SUNDAY HOURS.
Ooneral delivery open from to 10 a. m.
On legal holiday! Sunday hours will bo
observed.
Eastern ma l elna.sa((l:4i) a m.
Sotilhern mall ilo'es7p. m. (harp.
A'lltlVALs Of MAILS,
:nOp. m.
Ras'orn mail arrives at
.
7:'0a. m.
Southern mail arrives nt
BAS';UI AND TKUOS MAILS. ,

and healthy

resorts Jhroughout the interior,

casual observer notes the absence

CO

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL

VINCENT.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Jfc

Dr. f. h. wilson.

POSTOFFICE SCHEDULE.

of their sisters of the Golden Gate. Upon the
streets of San Francisco, at the theatre, and opera, and at the

-

,

....
Alwara on hftnd a full assortment of fine hair tooth, nail and infant tmish
tolso, ruhtier and Ivory comba, toilet and bathing sponges, powder puds, powder boxes, pomades, toilet and bath soaua. chamóla skins, borlnmurv. laucv aomia. etc l'hvatpiamVM.
scriptions carvfully compounded.

W. A. Vincent.

BREJEDEN

CO.

S

Ianchard's New Building, on Bridge Street. Opposite Shupo
Black emith Shops I as Vegas.

AND SOLICITOR.

Win. liroedvn,

Win. M.elonn

C. ftlURPHEY

En

ARCHITECT AND ENCiNEER.
Plans nnd specifications made for all kinds
or construction.
Also surveys, maps auu
Plats.
LAB VEGAS, Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO

buto. cf San MlKuel county, for the WW BL,i
and SH aw Hi wo. 2, T. 6, N. It. iU east.
He names the fi llowlog witnesses to prove
his continuous residonoe upon, and cultiva
tion of, ftaid land, viz: Juim jose iieto,
Hílele Nieto, Antonio Meto ana Jose uregorio
Uunls, all of i'uerco do liUnu, A . M.
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Over San Miguel Bank.
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AND BUILDING.

CONTRACTING

W. L.

Building.

from

The Line -- elected by theU. S. Gov';
to carry the Fast Mall.

iii

Doors and Blinds.

Shingles,

ALSO

w; Utmt

MONTGOMERY WARD

ASS1XEES

Range,

mailliiK. t"t
it lUspectfully,

tH i 2

is horeby given that by tholr deed
for the btneflt of unxlilors
Homero,
iroiner anu sou, x. ltomero
inniuau
& Son, Trinidad Romero, Ktigenio Ktunoro and
omero, have conveyod and trans-ferrelMorapio
the undersigned all tneir roal and
personal properly, with full aulborlty to collect tholr aflsels and pay their liahililies with
ttie prooeeds thereof. Ail persons knowing
thomselves Indebted to euherof saidllrmsor
individuals, are notified to nuke settlement
with the undorBiirned, and nil oroditors oi
either aro requested to present toeir olairas to
tho underslgued witnout ariay.

Wholesale and .Retail Dealers in

ÑEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

Court

PIEECB.
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ATTORNEY
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NOTICE

Goods,
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1
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National street, opposite

OFFICE:

Tita BtilUH!f Uf'lliK. m
Issuefl Mureta and Sept..
year. S Ü13 va".
Itach
toiic,Mini ovt
llltists ; ion
whole rtetiui ailrrr.

ASSIGXEE'S'NOTHJE.

.

Other.

I
February
Notice is hereby Ivon that tho followlnif- namcd settler has filed notice of bis Intention
to mnko Itaal proof In iiipoort of hisolam,
and tht .I1 proot will he irado before the
probate jjdiro of San Miguel connty nt La.

-

Twenty ;y ears' axpertenceln New Mulco entitles me to claim a thorough knowledge n Us
wants of the people.

JODia
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Uomostcad Nj. 1,326
IiiNDÜFÍICB

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers, Threshing Machines, Hay Presses. Mining Machín
erv, Entines, Com Shellers, Leffel's Wind Eneine.

N. M.

VEGAS,
aULZBAUMER,

Notice far Publication.

Iron.

ATTORHET AT LAV,

LA

heals

Proprietor of the Celebrated Branda La Rosa Blanca Flour
and La Rosa Blanca. Smoking Tobacco

Unsurpassed facilities lor procuring hoary machinery and all artlolet of Uerebandhia no
usually kept In stock.

OtBoe In Klhlberg Block,

T

aanchnien for

r

J

'

Buckboards, Spring Wagons
CO.'

....

ty. New Mexico, appointed administrator of
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
tno estate 01 loomaa riurw, ueceasei, anu su
Intlebd to said estate are Derehv no.
given to alt matter per
titled tocóme forward promptly and settle Special attention
laming to real estate.
rltb tho undersigned, or proceedings at law
may bw commencetl agtinst them; anl all per- - LA 8 VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
sotts having claims against said estate are
hereby e ilied uiton to present tho saint, within
WRIGLfcY,
O.
yM.
ninety days from the 8th dav of January, hM6,
that bulngthe time prescribed by law. aud all
such claims not presented within the time
ATT ORNE Y AT LAW,
aforesaid and allowed, or suit bovun within
two years from said Nth day ut January, 1B.S6, SPRINGER.
M. M
win uo torever uarreu.
WM J?. BKYEU, Adm'r.
EMMETT,
Las Vegas. N M January 8, lBi.

Thirty-sevent-
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heals
cures

Sole

D. W. VEEDER,

Ben

Atr Tiib HBD IiICnT. - SI3CTII BTHB13T.

the

allays

GIVEN '8 BLOCK, BUIDGB STREET.
.
LAS VEGAS,
N. M.

hereby given that the
J.D. O'Ubtah,
NOTICB iswax.
on The Sotb day of November,

For Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.

a JAGK3"and D.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

ADMINISTRATORS' K0T1CE.

of Nebraska, ha of
lered a roHolution, in the señalo, directing the secretaries of state and war to
inquire and report to tlio senate the
tacts concerning the killing of Captain
Kraraet Crawford of t be Hutted Slates
army, who was slain on January 10th,
1886, by Mexican troops.
Should it be
proved that the Mexicafi troops intentionally attackod the United States force
the matter will at once assume a serio is
aspect, as so gross an insult could never be passed without full and ample ex
planations. The resolution was referred to the committee on foreign relations. Captain Kmuiet Crawford was
born in Philadelphia and in tho early
days of '01 enlisted as a private in com
pany t, of tho eleventh renusylvania
regiment. He was honorable dtsonarged
July 2d, 1801. He immediately after
this again entered the army as first sorgo nt in the 197th Pennsly vania regiment
and subsequently served as lieutenant in
the thirteenth Unitod States colored
m ANurAcri'REii or
regiment. In 1803 ho was brovetted
captain for bravery and from February
IBW un May ihoí sorvna as lieutenant
United States col
Hardware in the
in
Heavy
Dealer
and
and
Carriages,
ored
regimont. In 1878 he was made
Wagons
.
mfan-tr- y
tirst lieutenant ottha Thirty-nint- h
and a year later was transferred to
the Third cavalry and in 1871) was made
SprlnM, Wafro i, Carriage nnd Plow Wood Work, lltlack captain.
Ho had for years seryed un
froaSVwl Chains, Tblmbleskeins,
Barveu'a intent Wl.eoU. The manufacture o(
er General Crook and was considered
one of the most efficient Indian lighters
in the service, He was for sonio time
in charge of the Apache reservation.
Ihe allair in wniea he was killed took
place on Mexican soil about 200 milos
from iho border line. - The Mexican
A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
lost several men in tho engagement.
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THE PRESBYTERIAN

HEADQUARTERS

Formation, Infancy, and Growth of
the Congregation.

FOR ALL TRADERS.

CAXiVXN FISK'S

Real Estate,

RENTAL ASO

LOAN

AGENCY

Office Bridge Street neir the

Pottoffioe-ES-
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MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY.
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THE CITY.
Visit Evans' art and curiosity store.
Five or six elegantly taruiahed

rooms In the Occidental Hotel tor

rent. Call and see them.

There will be some very fine music
this morning at the cathedral on the
west aide. High mass at 10 a. m.
Márquez has sold to M. Baca
Ortiz, assignee for M. Romero & Co.,

Juan

a piece of land at El Valo de Juan
Paiz; consideration $147.
Six well furnished rooms in the
subtubs are for rent, either with or
without board. Tarties wishing all
or a part of them, apply at this office.
The Montezuma club have elected
M. A. Otero treasurer, yice H, C. Joy,
resigned. Mr. Joy leaves for Kansas
City Tuesday next, where he will engage in business. 11 is many iriends
regret his departure and their best
wishes follow him to his new boma.
The Gold Skate combination will
appear at the rink, Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings, March 2nd and
3d. Skating on stilts, and among
dagger pointed knives, and athletic
sports and rollers will constitute the
Kern
attraction of the evenings.
and Simmons are the combination.
Charles F, Easley, oi the land office at Santa Fe, has officially announced that the plat of township 14
north, range 12 east, will be filed in
his office on March 20, on and after
which date application for entries of
land in that township will be received. Also township 20 north,
range 7 west, on April 1st.
The financial articles in the Optic
laudatory of a Las Vegas bank, have
stylo of
the strained and sing-son- g
rhyming advertisements. They are
evidently written by a penny banker,
and not by the versatile Rubs or gifted
Dixon,
Come down with a little
more dust and get something written
that will bear inspection. Albuquerque Democrat.
S. O. Wood, whose plans for a
bridge over the Gallinas were recently
spoken of in The Gazette, has also
oompleted drawings for a residence
for Captain Ends. The house will be
located on Hixth stieet near the Baptist church, and work will begin tliib
week. Estimated cost between $5,000
and $5,000. Mr. Wood has also prepared drawings for a new court hou-- e
for Albuquerque, to be built of Cerrillos s'.one and cost about $50,000.
The plans will be sent down and submitted tomorrow. Mr. Wood is an
excellent draughtsman and a master
of his profession.
The trotting races came off yesterday afternoon as per announcement.
The attendance was good and the
track in excellent condition. Brittle
Silver easily won the first two heats
in 1:47 and 1.441. The horses had
virtually been taken out of the hands
of their owners, George Davidson,
Lynch's driver, handling Brittle Silver, and S. B. Mendendall driving
Frank Curtis. The losers of course
made a kick. 'The friends of the
winning horse were not only much
elated, but they are" willing to back
their favorite at any time against his
old antagonist for $500 or $1.000 a
aide. But two of the judges, L, II.
Blythe and It. ?. Newby signed the
award. Why the name of the third
judge was not attach ad to the decision, wat not ascertained.
After
reaching the course a match was
made between Blythe's Billy Smith
and Wyman't Roan Bob, for $25, a
half mile dash. The Roan won it with
much ease. On the strength of this
unexpected result, a race was arranged for two weeks from yesteiday,
between the two horses, Billy Smith
Smith and Roan Bob, half mile dash,
$500 aide. '
"'

Grayson

& Co. are

CHURCH.

still replenishing

their atock of wines and liquors at
their establishment on Bridge street.
Among the brands put in the past few
days were several cases of very fine
Burgundy wines, Fomery Sec, Cliquo
and Mumm champagnes, "Two Star"
Hennessey cognac, Scotch whiskies,
old Jamaica rum, old Tom gin, imported stout, McBrayer whiskies, etc.
The firm has also a couple of fide billiard tables and one pool table in the
premises. The interior of the establishment has been thoroughly renovated and painted, and, with the
flowing fountain in the front part of
?he premises, makes one of the pleas-antetf
resorts in the cou ntry.
st

Sketch of the Life and Labors of lie
Faitor Benovatloa of the Church.

Yesterday afternoon the workmen
completed the repairs and renovation
of the First Presbyterian Church upon which they have been engaged,
under the direction of Mr. B. B. Borden, within the past ten days. The
old windows of the edifice were replaced by beaut i Tul and artistically
M .lined new m.ri,
while the pulpit
was newly upholstered and painted
an I all the seals, the de wainBCoat-ingthe doors, and woodwork of the
windows were thoroughly filled and
oiled.
The
carpets
weie
raised, shaken, and relaid, making the whole interior as comfortable
and brilliant as new. The tower was
also redecked and tinned, and new
and improved lattics-worl- c
placed in
the sections enclosing the bell, in
order to aflora better expansion of
sound than was previously poesiole.
The church is now one of the most
comfortable and tastefully furnished
and decorated places of worship and
Christian teaching in the country.
Over the left of the altar, or right as
the congregation faces it, is suspended a canvas, on which is worked in
black letters the names of the full
line of the kings of Judea and Israel,
down to the destruction of these
kingdoms. In the vestibule hall is a
large case containing a complete line
of Sunday-schoo- l
and choir books
and music. Here also is a neatly
lined closet, in which the ladies of
the congregation have stored up a
full set of dishes and utensils with
which to serve refreshments during
church entertainments.
The history of the First Presbyte
rian is full of interest, and one of the
best examples of the triumph of the
cause of religion and Christianity
amongst us that could be referred to.
Sixteen years ago the Rev. John An-ni- n
commenced the Spanish Presbyterian Mission in old town, to which
The Gazette recently had occasion to refer at length. Ten
years later two American members
joined the Mission, and from that
period forward the American mem- beialilp kept growing, and services
began to be held in English for their
benefit. In 1S50 the Rev. Mr. Eastman came, and soon afterwards took
up the work of both the mission and
new American Presbyterian congregation. God was with the movement
and the movers and it succeeded.
The First Presbyterian church building was conceived and rapidly carried
into eflect. About this time came to
this city one of its best and most respected citizniis, Mr. B. B. Borden,
while among the workers already on
the ground were Prof. John Robert
son and Mr. D, P. Shields, These
gentlemen were appointed the build
ing committee, and it is needless to
say they did their work well. The
ground solocted for the edifice belonged to Mr.Jeflerson Raynolds,since
one of tho most aidont members and
workers of the church, Mr. Joseph
Uosenwald, and Judge Charles Blan-chargentlemen partially
. and thexe
donated thespoi to the Congregation,
Tho church was commenced in 1881,
and completed and dedicated with
muchjubileo and spiritual joy the following year, and this, too, free from
debt. Something over $3,000 was
contributed toward the construction
by the people of the city; $1,000
cama
from
lresbytenan
the
Board of Erection; $1,000 was
raised by an excursion to Chihuahua,
Mexico, while the Ladies' Aid Soci
ety furnished the carpets, pulpit, and
seats, costing something oyer $1,600.
It would bo ungraceful to refer to
the history and growth of the First
Presbyteiian without referring to the
pastor, who has labored so well and
done so much to further the interests
of the church and congregation.
Born and roared to youth in the ancient and historic town of Dunkeld,
Perthshire, Scotland, the Rev. James
Frator, the worthy pastor of the First
Presbyterian, is at once a figure of
interest amongst us. Who has not
heard of Dunkeld in connection with
tho fate of Macbeth? Who could
be reared, and roamed in childhood
in the beautiful, darkwooded, craggy
sylvan, romantic valley of the Tay
in the neighborhood of Duokeld
without developing the earnest, sol
emn, exact,
and at the same time serene traits of
character which are evident to all in
Mr. Frascr? Mr. Fraser received his
early education and training in his
native town. Id 1852, at the age of
12, he came to this country with his
parents, who settled down in Mansfield, Ohio. Here he completed his
earlier education, and subsequently
entered Toronto University, there
taking up the classics, philosophy
and theology. He remained in Toronto University six years, after
which he finished his theological
course in Princeton College, New Jer
sey, under the celebrated Dr. Hodge.
Here he received his license, and was
immediately called to the charge of
tbeKennett Square church, Phila
delphia, into which he was introduced
and received by ordination into the
ministry. Hore he successfully ministered to the faithful for eleven years,
leaving it amidst .the tears and re
grets of his flock to take charge of the
Las Vegas church in Jane, 1833. The
date of Mr. Fraeer's ordination aud
a,

God-lovin-

God-fearin- g,

reception into his pastorate in Phila
delphia was 1872. In 1875, his health
began to decline and he vitited En
rope and a portion of Africa, returning much improved the following
year. While on the other aide be
travelled through Holland, Germany,
Switzerland, and Egvpt, ascending
the Nile as far as Nubia; then visiting
the Holy Land, and returning
through Asia Miuor, taking in Smyr
na, Constantinople, and
parts
of Greece. While in Greece he visited those old landmarks of ancient
glory and chivalry Athens, Corinth
and Sparta,
since he took charge of the First
Presbyterian, the congregation has
more than trebled in influence and
numbers. The membership whs then
thirty-threit is uow something in
the neighborhood of one hundred.
One of the chief features of tba Fiist
Presbyterian Church congregition is
that there never was any dissension
or want of harmony of any kind
amongst its members. ' Mr. Fraser is
exceedingly popular among his pa
rishioners. He is a thorough classi
cal scholar, a constant and impartial
student of Holy Writ, and an earnest, logical, pleasing and convinc
ing preacher. Such a pastor and
congregation have but one road and
one future before them, and these
are Christian glory and triumph.

oe

brace Hawthorne.

The announcement of the engagement of this new emotional star in
our city has excited unusual com
ment among our amusement-lovinpublic, for it is seldom that Las Vegas
is favored by the professional visits
of tho more distinguished exponents
ot the dramatic art, and the coming
season to be given by Grace Haw
thorne may most assuredly be looked
upon as an event in the annals of the
drama iu this city. The most flatter
ing tributes of praise have been show
ered upon this young artiste by the
united eastern and western press, and
her career as a star, extending over a
period of some two years, has been a
most brilliant succession of over
whelming triumphs She comes to
us fresh from a remarkably successful tour of the entire Pacific
coast. Grace Hawthorne began her
starring season in New York city some
two years since, and at once surrounded herself with a carefully selected
dramatic company, who have been
associated
with her ever since
and who are most highly commended
for their excellent support, and careful attention to correct co&tumiutc
and all the details of stage make-u- p
so essential to the thorough rendition
of a play and the proper satisfaction
to an audience. Miss Hawthorne is
said to display most elegant taste in
the matter of stage costuming and
all ber toilets are the work of Worth
of Paris. "The New Camille" to be
the opening attraction on Wednes
day, March 10th, is a new adaptaion of
Dumas' great masterpiece and is so
from its having undergone
a great many changes at Miss Hawthorne's hands, refining it as gold
by fire. She has introduced many
new and startling effects and some
thrilling scenes and tableaux. East
Lynne will be the second night's at
traction and needs no further comment than the mention of its title.
The sparkling comedy Fanchon, the
Cricket, will be offered at the matinee to be given on Thursday afternoon. It is safe to predict lor Grace
Hawthorne a most successful season
here and it would be well could such
a famous artiste have secured the
opening of our new Opera House
which would have been well befitting
one who having now climbed to the
highest round of the ladder of fame
as an emotional actiess yet coinés
modestly announced as "Only an
g

American

Girl."

"A boom in a town," said the citizen, "is like a big drunk to a man.
It is an unusual and unnatural excitement, necessarily followed by a
corresponding reaction. The greater
the spree which the man takes, the
longer it lasts and the more completely he is under the influence of it, the
deeper will be the despondency that
ensues, the more wretchedly he will
feel, and the longer he will be in recovering his normal condition of
healthful physcical activity. It is
ju8tsowitha town. If any unusual combination of circumstances
causes a boom, produces a mushroom
development of any of its interests,
throws it into a condition of abnormal growth, we may be certain that
such condition cannot continue, but
will inevitably be followed by a reaction and depression, carrying it as far
below its natural state, as the boom
carried it above that state. But just
as the man will finally recover from
the effects of his spree and go along
upon the even tenor of his way, to
the town will revive from its depression, if it hav real natural advantages, and resume its healthful
growth. Las Vegas had a wonderful
development of all its interests at the
coming of the railroad. Its boom was
great and long continued. But all the
indications now are that the depression is over, the effects of the boom
have passed away and we are
upon the uphill grade of a strong,
vigorous, healthy growth." So mote
it be.
Marion Klatenhoff
last night at the rink,
in 4:18. He is now
ed possessor of the
medal,

won

the

race

making a mile
the undispat
championship

THE ( OI BTH DISTBICT.
tBa L(l Vegae Bar Ex.
reee Their Vlewe
tbeSabJecl.

Dleeaftwre

Watrous and back yesterday. It is
understood their trip had some connection with Nolan land grant matters, but they refused to communicate.
FIjÉcf, Gas and Steam Fitter.
Robert Morro, George Baker and
Charley Dal ton. of the William RobROYAL S!t
NJ
erta outfit, came in Friday night with
two teams from Bosque Grande, and
put ud at Mendenhall, Hunter &
All Work Guaranteed to Give
Co.'s west side barn. They will await
Satisfaction. '
the arrival of 75 fine graded bulls to
take back to the ranch. Mr. James
Cbism himself is expected daily.
SOUTH SIDE
BRIDGE 8T.
Dr. W. G. Hunter came in last
night from his visit to Kentucky, and
brought with him two other sons of
the dark, ground, W. B. Nones
and Henry C. Read, of LouisManufacturer of
ville, Kentucky. Dr. Hunter, it will
be remembered, came out from Kentucky a few months ago ana invested
in mines, and especially in the waterWagons and Carriages
works stock of our city.
Edward Henry returned Saturday
morning from Grant county, whither
he had gone to adjust the loss upon
And dealer ta
John Brocktuan's mill. The amount
on which insurance had beeu paid for
HEAVY HARDWARE.
several yeara was $5,500: but because
of the inaccuracy in wording the polA marvel o'
powder
never
varies.
This
ices, an inaccuracy for which the purity, etriiitb an ' wholespmom-HB- . .N.o.n
Bvery kind of wnkon material on hand.
than the ordinary kinds nd o
aent was responsible, the companies jouomicnl
'eg-in coinoetlti.m Willi the
Wr.me Hhoeinfr and rppairlnj? a specialty,
compromised the claim and paid only
wo'ght alum or pboFphstc Oram. Avenue and
short
lowest,'
Street. Kat La
of
$4,077 27. The rómpame concerned powders. S 'Id on y in cans. IIdyal, 11. kino Votrna
were the Phoenix, the Not th AmerPowder Co , loa W all street. N. V.
ican, aud the Pennsylvania.
W. 8. Fletcher, Santa Ke, spent
Saturday in our city. Mr, Fletcher is
in the real estate business, lie was
favorably impressed with the number
and character of the houaes he saw GNERALTRADR,BROKER and COLLECTION AGENT
building or just finished. At the
time he left Santa Fe, it seemed likePCotivry aPvilollo crncl
ly that the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern raiUoad would fall into the hands Special atbntlon paid to tho handling of real estate, ranchos, grants anl live stock. Territorial and county scrip and bonds bought and sold. '1 o parties dualling to Investí guarantee
ofOrman & Crook, contractors, by satts'actlon.
Correspondence solicited.
purchase at sheriff's sale. If such was
Refers by permission to First Katlonal ank I.ns Vegas, and San Miguel Katlonal Bank,
the case, the road will now doubtless
Las Vegas.
be built.
LAS VEGAS.
(Britljco Street,)
NEW MEXICO
Gae Co. Annual Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that the an
nual meeting of the stockholders of
the Las Vegas Gas & Coke Co. will
be held at the oflico of the secretary
on March 8th, 1886, at 3 o'clock p. m.',
at which time a board of five directWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ors will be elected.
Adin H. Wimtmork, Sec'y.
Las Veoas N. M Feb. 6 1886 m

J. H. PONDER,

A number of the members of the
local bar met last evening at the office of A. A. & J. II. Wise to take
action in reference to memorial izing
congress on the importance of giviug
to New Mexico a fourth judicial dis
trict. There weie present at the
meeting O. W. Prichard, J, D.
O'Bryan, Wm. A. Vincent, Louis
Sulzbacher. J. D. W. Veeder, W. D,
Lee, D. P. Shield, J. H. Koogler, W,
L. Fierce and Columbus Moise. On
motion of D. P. Shield, Col. Eads
was called to the chair and on motion
of Judge Vincent, M. Salazar was
elected secretary. Col. Eads made a
few remarks thanking the attorneys
tor the honor conferréd in calling
him to preside and exoluiued the oh
jeet of the roee'.ing and the Importance of the formation of another
district. D. P. Shields moved to ap
point a committee f r the purpose of
preparing a proper memorial, to
at another meeting. Col. Prichard
read a memorial which he had pre
pared, setting forth the necessity of
another judicial distriot and the
counties which should be included in
it. This paper met with the hearty
approval of all present. Judge Vin
cent suggested that in addition to the
reasons given in the paper read by
Colonel Prichard for a foutth district,
that the amount of legal business
now in the first district should be set
forth aud stated that during the last
circuit cf the six counties of this dis
trict, while he presided, there were
over two thousand cases, civil and
criminal, on the docket, a number
entirely too great for one judge to
properly hear. Whereupon on mo
tion of Mr.
O'Bryan a committee of three, consisting of Col
Eads, Judge Vincent and Col. Prich
ard was appointed to prepare a mem
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
orial to be signed by the members of
HO
BPUINGS.
the bar of this district; also a Preaching aemeo
at the Hot Springs at 3
T. L.U illicit. Sinday school at 2
committee of three, consisting of W. p. in. br
aro wclonmo
All
L, Pierce, Louis Sulzbacher and Mr
T. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
e
ervlce
at 11 a. m. and :30
Salazar, was appointed to prepare p.Dlvl-in. by Bov. Hr tjrois.
CATHOLIC
CHAPEL.
another memorial to be signed by the East 81de. Mas
and sermon at 9 a. m . and
citzens of the district. A meeting of eatechUm at So'clook (or boya; i o'clock for
the committees was appointed to take gir.s. Kkv. B. A. Schiffini, S. J., Pastor,
CATHOLIC CAT1IKDBAL.
place at the office of A. A. & J. H,
Located on National atieot. Vet Sido. Rnv
Wise on Tuesday evening next at 8 J. M. Coudert, oloriryman. Mass and aervi
OB
every Bunuay regularly.
o'clock. On motion adjourned,
SPANISH PUBS UYTERIAN CHURCH
Services this evening at 8 p. m.
M. Salazar, Secretary,
dftv School 2 o. in
Pravor mentinir nn T Sun
rt

FKUSOItAL.
D. C. Duel is in from the La Cuava

ranch,

Visitors are all'tirs-oonliall- y
way
weloome.
MUNTKKlOkf CONGREGATION.
Services will be held" at the Academy building on FrMi'Vol each week at 5:80 o'clock p.
in.. Satunlxy morning of each week at 10
o'olor.k, and Sunday morning at 11 o'clock
Everybody cordially Invited to be present at
all these se: vices.

w

Absolutely Pure.

FELIX MARTINEZ,

Oonvoynnoor.

1

GOODALL & OZANNE,

A Large Assortment oí Perfumes and Toilet Articles always
Sole Agents for TansiU's Punch CUars.

BAILEOAD

THE CITY SHOE STO
NO. 17 Center G3tjfoot.

to

taken.

Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries . Special attentip n givf ,fill
Vegetables, Fruits,
tne Butter Trade. Native and California
promptly.
Goods Delivered

No.

Buy

During these hard times, when noarlv
every iarra product is so low in price
tbat it hard iv.suems worm raising, we
see many of our most intelligent and
proiiressive farmers, who have not
hitherto been interested in horse breed
in(j, bujing finely bred, hijfb priced
Perdieron stullinns. This to niany Is a
source ot astonishment, but it is the re
sult ot observation that large, well
formed, active horses always have been,
and necessarily must continue to bo,
in active demand at large prices nn account of the scarcity in the United
States of suitable stallions for thoir pro
duction, all such baying to be imported.
The yearly increasing demand for such
stallions is the best evideDno that such
And to
investments are profitable.
this fact is due tho development of large
importing and breed in establishments
notably among which and largely exceeding all oibors is that of Mr. M. W.
Dunham's "Oaklawn Farm," at Wavno,
w
Illinios.

GRAA

Fl

..

South Side ot Center Street Las Vegas, N. M.

?

ROBINSON,

T.

CAL CUTrBB, WITH THIRTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE, KKPKKSB'AtINu

PETERS

&

TROUT'S

1'AF.ACE OF FASHION, LANCASTKK.

.

SUITS FROM

ASTONISHING PRICES!

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PL1ZA HOTEL.
Can be found ever; morning at Flaza Hotel.

H.

Afternoon, on Bast Side.

ROMERO

HAWKINS

BRO.,

&

DEALERS IN

Stapleand FancyDryGoods

BAKERS,

CARPETS, BOOTS AND SUOES, FUKNISUINO GOODS
LADIES' DKESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,

DEALERS IN STAPLE ASH FANCY

GROCERIES.

And many other articles, all of which will be offered for Bale at very low price
(or tho remainder of this month in order to make room for now goods.
-

Everything in Stock. Prices to sul
tne limes, tiive us a can.
SIXTH ST.,

S.

FRANK

attend.

Farmer

NEATLY DOJiE.

C. H. SPOBLED EK.
CENTER STEEETGEOOEEY
P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHe
Preiiohinir bv Pastor ..orinan at 11 a. m.
am 7:110 d. m. Sunday schoo atS p. in Hun- day School Homcmiwlon voncert at 7:30 p m.,
a bcnellt for the A O II mission societv, and a
eolleotlon to bo taken for said society. A
good programme will call out a good bouse.
C )me and enjoy It wilh your friends.
EltCMT COPIUtlKOAIlUflAli.
The Cinureualtonal Church at the hall. Wy- miu'i block. Iteirulnr nervlce at 11 a. m and
7:30 p. in. Sabbath school at 0:45.
Subject
In the morning, "A Helping Hand." In the
fenlng, "The Ureat Physician."
Iicv C, R,
-umnr w.I preach. All are oordlaliy Invited
Why
Percheros stallions.
Them.

al Fooolar Prises I

Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

411

be

Gifls

CUSTOM WORK ANO REPAIRING

are most coruiHllv invitca to attend.
U. K. l,H UK 11 SOUTH.
Preaching at 11 o'clock a. m. by pastor, and
t 7:30 p. ni. by Rev. S. A. Djson. Everybody
It Invited to attend.
Oroxton.
w n Wiikkmii, pastor.
C. II. Haynes. is representáis: the
FIRST M. K. CHURCH.
will ha sprvlnea toriAV 11L the Flrat
photographic supply house of AIul- - M.Ihere
K church as follows: At 8:45 a.m. Sun
lett tiros.
day school at 11 a. m preaching; at 2 p. in.
at 2.30p.m., preaching,
Miss Jennie Hawks, house keerjer Íiaeral classmeeting;
are oordUilv invited to attend upon
for Duel, at La Cueva, is stopping at ines-rvico- s.
Scats rreo, and a oolleo ion win

G. A. Marton and F. H. Wilson.
traveling men from Kansas City, are
at the Depot hotel.
James Duncan is at nreseut in
Trinidad inspecting cattie. He will
probably return tonight.
J. T. Doyle, of San Miguel, was in
the city yesterday. He is the happy
father of a little gill two days old.
W. D. Rankin and wife, Watrous.
came iu about noon yesterday, took
dinner at the Plaza, and left for the
south on the evening train.
Wallacé ' llessonden. vone of Las
Vegas' well known contractors and
builders, leturued yesterday from a
short trip to Santa Fe.
M. Palladino came over yesterday
from Santa Fe. Mr. Talladino will
be remembered as the stone contract
or upon our court house,
S. S. Mendenhall yesterday started
out with a four horse team and a
deputy sheriffs commission in his
pocket. He means business, you
may be sure.
G.M.Hieh.Jr..Mid.lle Bass.Ohio.is
registered at the St. Nicholas. Mr.
High was t one time connected with
the press at Socorro, in this territory.
Mike Slaterr. Mrs. Wilson Wad- diugham and child, and M. J. Mills,
brother-in-laof Mr. Waddingham,
are representing the Bell ranch in
Las Vegas.
Mrs. Pedro Marauez was buried
Saturday at Los Alamos. A few
days ago her new born babe was buried, and now the mother is laid away
by its side.
Col. V.' S. Shelby, a well known
citizen of Santa Fe, passed through
Saturday morning on his way to Boston to have a cancer extracted from
his face.
George K. Felt left yesterday for
his home in Montrose, Iowa, it being
concluded by his father aud wife that
bis disease was too deep seated to be
remedied by climatic influences.
6. N. Townshend. emigration acrent
for the Santa Fe road, came over from
California yesterday. His headquarters will be at this place and he will
work in connection with Col. Hayen.
R. B. Belgrave, the advance agent
for Grace Hawthorne, was having the
town yesterday well covered with
bills. Mr. Belgrave was connected
with the. press of San Francisco for
quite a while.
Williamson, Strausner, and Wright
got in last night from their extended
hunting trip through the southern
part of the territory. They had a
jolly good time, saw a good deal of
tne country, ana come nacK mucn
recuperated in body and mind,
T. B. Fulton, attorney at law.
Marysville, Ohio
who was here
some week's recently, has sent his
subscription to Thk UAzette. Mr.
Fulton wishes to dispose of his prop
extv in Ohio and make his residence
permanently in our oity.
Captain Austen, Dr. Tipton, Major
Purdy nd Cáptala Eads went to

POWBEB

Reliable

Dr. Gordon

tne .Depot noiei.

A. C. SCHHXDT.

day evening at 7 o. m.

Macario Gallegos left on Saturday
for Mora.
Tiny. Dr. GrxKoit, Pastor
Nick C Baffin is down at AlbuquerPRE'BYTKUIAN 0HUKCH.
que on a business triD.
MorniDtr services In the Presbvterlan church
at 11 am. Evening service at 7;U0 p.
E. M. Beaumont came in last even today
m., by the pastor. Sabbath school at U:'M a,
ing from the Pagosa Pasture.
m. Pastor a HI ble olnss same hour. Morning
uhjeol, "Greatness and I ove of God." EvPerry Ewine left Saturday evening ening
subjeet, "Tactical Need of Kellglon."
for

his home at Sabina Springs.
was yesterday called
from the Springs to attend Mn. Will

f

Northeast Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas

LAS VEGAS, N.M

AFTER HOLIDAYS
THERE IS USUALLY A LULL IN BUSINESS, AND I1IE

RULE

GOLDEN

CLOTHING STORE

II AVE DECIDED TO OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN TID3 WAY OF

SUITS M A D E T O O R D El R.
WE ARE RECEIVING A LARGE INVOICE OF

.

A NEW INVOICE OF DTJNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
EAST LAS VEGAS , t

í

;

tRAILROAD AVENUE)

t

-

t
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